We explore the slit-width dependence of the resonant transmission of sound in air through both a slit array formed of aluminum slats and a single open-ended slit cavity in an aluminum plate. Our experimental results accord well with Lord Rayleigh's theory concerning how thin viscous and thermal boundary layers at a slit's walls affect the acoustic wave across the whole slit cavity. By measuring accurately the frequencies of the Fabry-Perot-like cavity resonances, we find a significant 5% reduction in the effective speed of sound through the slits when an individual viscous boundary layer occupies only 5% of the total slit width. Importantly, this effect is true for any airborne slit cavity, with the reduction being achieved despite the slit width being on a far larger scale than an individual boundary layer's thickness. This work demonstrates that the recent prevalent loss-free treatment of narrow slit cavities within acoustic metamaterials is unrealistic.
Much modern acoustic research is focused on the design of "metamaterials," materials that have properties governed by their subwavelength structure. They make possible acoustic responses not usually seen in nature, with many utilizing narrow slit cavities [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] as part of their design. However, most of these studies do not incorporate well known boundary-layer loss mechanisms within their models, first described by Kirchhoff [6] in the 19th century, and extended to the slit-cavity geometry by Lord Rayleigh [7, 8] . Here, we study the transmission of airborne sound through slit cavities of subwavelength widths, for both a periodic array structure and a single element. We experimentally verify Rayleigh's results and find that viscous and thermal boundary-layer effects become important for slit widths far greater than, as one may naively assume, the boundary-layer thickness. This is manifested by a reduction in the effective speed of sound through the apertures, and attenuation of the transmitted signal. Our work shows how the prevalent loss-free treatment of these cavities is unrealistic.
Consider a single, open-ended cavity of length L enclosing air bounded by two infinitely wide, perfectly rigid parallel walls. Incident sound of all wavelengths will be guided by the slit cavity, with partial reflections at each end. This establishes a standing wave within the cavity, resulting in resonant enhanced transmission via a Fabry-Perot (FP)-like resonance at frequencies given by
where n is a positive integer, c is the adiabatic speed of sound, and ΔL is a correction to the cavity length associated with end effects. To first order, an empirical form of ΔL for each end of the slit is approximately 8w=3π, w being the slit width [9] . In a slit array, the end correction takes on a more complicated form that also depends on diffractive effects associated with the periodicity Λ [10] , which can lead to hybridization with the FP modes to form surface-wave modes. This has been studied extensively in recent years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [11] [12] [13] [14] ; however, the modal-matching models often employed, such as the one developed by Christensen et al. [3] , do not take into account boundarylayer perturbation of the guided modes.
In the current work we explore the effect of reducing the slit width w while keeping the slit length L constant. For both the array and the single slit, the characteristic resonant frequency f 0 FP strongly diverges from the simple FP analysis. For narrow slits, there is a significant reduction in the observed resonant frequency away from that predicted by Eq. (1), which is attributed to viscous and thermal boundary-layer effects within the air.
Kirchhoff [6] studied sound propagation through gases confined to narrow channels, constructing an analytic solution that describes waves propagating through infinitely long, circular cross-sectioned ("tube") geometries, later expanded by Lord Rayleigh [7] . They found that boundary-layer effects at a tube's walls, which arise from the viscous and thermal properties of the gas, must be accounted for. For any acoustically rigid solid material bounding a fluid cavity, the no-slip boundary condition forces the tangential particle velocity to zero at the walls [15] . This gives rise to a viscous boundary layer, having a characteristic thickness δ ν ≈ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi ðν=2πfÞ p , where ν is the kinematic viscosity [16] . There is also heat exchange between the fluid and the walls; hence, there is a thermal boundary layer, having its own characteristic thickness δ κ ≈ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi ðα=2πfÞ p , α being the thermal diffusivity of the gas [16] . The Prandtl number σ ¼ δ 2 ν =δ 2 κ ratios these lengths, and for air it is ∼0.7 [17] . One might naively expect that boundary-layer effects would only become important when the tube radius is of the order of δ ν or δ κ , which are ∼20 μm at 5 kHz (at atmospheric pressure). However, a detailed analysis of Kirchhoff's theory presented by Weston [18] showed that the wave attenuation and particle velocity across the whole tube is affected by boundary layers that only form a small fraction of the tube radius r. Tijdeman [19] presented a general model that covered all tube sizes, which Yazaki et al. [16] verified recently, finding experimental agreement in the predicted attenuation and phase velocity of a wave propagating through an "infinitely" long tube over 4 orders of magnitude of tube radii. A 10% reduction in the phase velocity of the pressure wave v p ¼ fλ 0 (λ 0 ¼ free space wavelength), relative to the adiabatic speed of sound c 0 , is exhibited when the tube radius is roughly 10 times larger than the thickness of the thermodynamic boundary layers.
Lord Rayleigh extended Kirchhoff's solutions to the "parallel wall" (i.e., slit) geometry [7, 8] . He states that Kirchhoff's tube equations are still valid for slits, with a substitution of the slit width w for the tube radius r. Stinson [20] simplified Kirchhoff's solutions when applied to tube cross sections of arbitrary shape, including an infinitely long slit cavity, finding agreement with Lord Rayleigh. More recently, Homentcovschi and Miles studied a nonresonant system of periodic, very thin screens (L ≪ λ 0 ) with slit widths of the order of the boundary-layer thickness, investigating acoustic attenuation due to viscosity and its effect on diffraction [21, 22] . However, none of this research explored the effect of the boundary-layer perturbation on a resonant slit system, which is the focus of the current study. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup. In an array, thin aluminum slats (d ≪ λ 0 ) of size 600 × 2.9 × 19.8 mm were stacked vertically in a wooden sample holder, separated by sets of polyester spacers of sizes 0.05 AE 0.01 mm, 0.1 AE 0.01 mm, and 0.5 AE 0.03 mm, resulting in a sample area of 560 × 400 mm. In order to have incident sound approximate an infinite planar wave, the sample was placed between two spherical mirrors of radius 220 mm and focal length 1 m. One mirror collimated a sound signal from a Scan-Speak D2004 speaker positioned at its focal point; the other focused the sound to a Brüel and Kjaer 4190 microphone. The sample was positioned such that the collimated beam was incident normal to the front face of the array of slit cavities. A Gaussian pulse containing audible frequencies was produced from the speaker, and the microphone's recorded time signal was Fourier analyzed to extract the transmitted spectra of the sample. This was normalized in the frequency domain by division of a reference signal recorded without the sample in place, and a correction was applied to account for leakage of the signal around the sample, the details of which are available in the Supplemental Material [23] . The experiment was repeated four times for each slit width, and the mean resonant frequencies were extracted from the transmission spectra by the fitting of a Lorentzian function to each peak. Error bars represent the standard deviation from these means. This process was repeated for the single slit case, with two blocks of aluminum of dimensions 202 × 243 × 35 mm, as shown in Fig. 2 . The only difference in the method was the lack of collimating mirrors. With only one slit in the sample, a collimated beam was not required to approximate a planar wave, and direct transmission between the receiver (b) (a) and detector produced significantly stronger signals. Both the microphone and speaker were tilted ∼20°off the x axis and covered in absorber to weaken standing waves set up between them and the sample faces. Typical transmission spectra for both the slit array and single slit samples are shown in the insets of Fig. 3 . The samples were chosen to ensure that the slit widths and array periodicities remained subwavelength to incident sound (100w < λ 0 < 300w, and 8Λ < λ 0 < 14Λ), avoiding any diffractive phenomena. The measurements were taken under different temperatures, pressures, and humidities, the latter two having negligible effect [24] . A temperature change causes a small but systematic frequency shift of 1.64 × 10 −3 f Hz −1 K [23] , and thus all data were normalized to 293.15 K. Small systematic changes in all slit widths are included to account for the fact that, for the slit array, bowing of the slats will give somewhat wider gaps than the measured spacers, while for the single slits compression of the spacers by the weight of the sample and its baffle reduced the width to below that intended. Detailed information has been provided in the Supplemental Material [23] . Figure 3 shows the ratio of the measured fundamental (n ¼ 1) resonant frequency f 0 FP of the slit cavity to that predicted by the Fabry-Perot condition (1) f FP , as a function of the fraction of slit width w occupied by a viscous boundary layer δ ν , for both the slit-array sample (top) and single slit sample (bottom). Both experimental data sets are compared with numerical data obtained from the finite element method (FEM) software COMSOL multiphysics, with and without thermal and viscous contributions. Resonant frequency uncertainties at the smallest gaps are increased due to broadening of the modes, as well as a reduction in the signal-to-noise ratio. For the array, the largest gap resonances were also significantly broader, due to a reduction in the quality factor caused by decreasing the rigid-body filling fraction w=d [12] .
For gaps where ðδ ν =wÞ < 0.03, the trend of our data agrees with the predictions of the lossless FEM model (dashed line), which solves the acoustic wave equation. The diffractive end correction ΔL is the dominant physical mechanism shifting the resonance down in frequency in this regime, increasing with w. While not shown here we have confirmed that Christensen's lossless modal-matching model [3] agrees very well with this lossless FEM model, an example of a loss-free model typically used in modern acoustic metamaterial research. The important result for both samples is the marked deviation between the lossless models and the experiment for ðδ ν =wÞ ≥ 0.03. To explain this, the thermal and viscous properties of the air need to be incorporated into the FEM model. This is done by utilizing the linearized Navier-Stokes equation for a viscous fluid, allowing heat transfer between the fluid and solid walls, and applying the no-slip and isothermal boundary conditions at each rigid wall. Figure 3 demonstrates good agreement between this more complete model (solid line) and the experimental data for all slit widths. Hence, on a scale more than an order of magnitude larger than the boundary-layer thickness, these thermodynamic effects are significant. Upon closer inspection, the results of the lossfree and loss-inclusive models have not converged even for the largest measured slit widths (ðδ ν =wÞ < 0.03).
As the slits are narrowed, the influence of the boundary layers becomes more substantial, and there is a strong reduction in the resonant frequency attributed to a decrease in the phase velocity v p [18] (i.e., the effective speed of sound). This is because the wavelength is fixed by the FP condition (1). It is important to note that a simple bulk-loss component added to the sound velocity in air does not predict this frequency reduction, yielding only signal attenuation for the narrowest slits. In addition, we have checked that the ratios of slit width to array periodicity w=Λ, slit width to slat width w=d, or array periodicity to incident wavelength Λ=λ do not significantly impact on the phenomena of interest. Figure 4 shows the dependence on slit width δ ν =w of the effective speed of sound v p =c 0 . We compare our results (triangular points) with those analytically derived by Stinson [20] (dashed line), whose simplified treatment of the slit geometry provides solutions for the wave vector k ¼ ð2π=λÞ of a wave traveling through an infinitely long slit of a given width at a given frequency, from which one can extract the phase velocity v p . Application of Stinson's model to our resonant slit geometry requires the characteristic frequency f 0 FP , which was determined from the loss-inclusive FEM model, in order to calculate the boundary-layer thickness for each slit width. To directly compare our experimental results with Stinson's prediction for v p , we need to know the wavelength of the fundamental resonance of our slit cavities, corresponding to 2ðL þ ΔLÞ. This allows us to determine v p by solving the Fabry-Perot equation (1) . An estimate of ΔL that includes the effects of the viscous and thermal boundary layers can be extracted from the FEM loss-inclusive model, using the relation
where L n¼2 is the length of the slit for which the n ¼ 2 mode matches the resonant frequency of the fundamental n ¼ 1 mode for L n¼1 . Applying Eq. (2) and then fitting a polynomial to the calculated ΔL as a function of w allows one to determine an approximate ΔL for any given slit width. This was performed separately for the slit array and the single slit. For a single slit, to first order, ΔL ¼ 8w=3π [9] , so ΔL → 0 when w → 0. For a slit array the end correction has a different form [10] , but it contains a similar dependence, and also tends to zero. Thus, we were able to calculate v p (with negligible error) for our experimental data using Eq. (1), plotted in Fig. 4 . There is very good agreement between Stinson's prediction for v p and our data across the whole range of measured slit widths for both samples. In this regime the reduction in effective sound speed follows the same linear trend for both the slit array and single slit, confirming that it is the ratio of slit width to thermodynamic boundary-layer size that is the important parameter. For the smallest gap in the single slit case, where δ ν =w ≈ 0.18, v p falls by nearly 15%, consistent with the results of Yazaki [16] (substituting slit width w for tube radius r) and thus verifying Lord Rayleigh's theory. Even when the size of a viscous boundary layer is only 5% of that of the whole slit, there is a significant ∼5% drop in v p , indicating that it is unwise to use an idealistic loss-free model in the design of an airborne-acoustic metamaterial.
In conclusion, the resonant transmission of sound in narrow air slits (100w < λ 0 < 300w) through both a subwavelength periodic slit array (8Λ < λ 0 < 14Λ) and a single slit cavity has been measured for a range of slit widths. It was found that slit widths an order of magnitude larger than the viscous and thermal boundary-layer thickness showed a significant reduction in resonant frequency and substantial damping of the resonance compared to the simple end-corrected Fabry-Perot condition and to lossless modal-matching models [3] . Not only does this study show that boundary-layer effects play a significant role in slit cavities where they only form a tiny fraction of the whole width (e.g., in a 1 mm air-filled slit at 5 kHz), but it also opens up new possibilities for metamaterial design. Irrespective of the solid material used, a simple rigid-walled cavity filled with air can act as a broadband absorber, and the effective speed of sound inside it can be controlled via the slit width. 
